ACOUSTIC EP “OLD COWBOY”

ABOUT HIGH TEA: High Tea, the indie-folk duo hailing
from Massachusetts, is a concoction of sweepingly soulful
harmonies, guitar riffs to knock your socks off, and a refreshing
blend of old blues and new pop. Guitarist/vocalist/songwriter
Isabella DeHerdt and vocalist/percussionist Isaac Eliot have
come together to ﬁll spaces with homegrown story telling and
Lumineer-esque vocals. Their songs are ripe with americana
heartbreak and tell tales of growing up, going wild, and always
coming back to the ones you love. Come sit by the ﬁre and ﬁnd
a piece of yourself in the music of High Tea.
"The band’s music has an “Alice in Wonderland”-like quality
to it, and not just because it was named after a tea party.
DeHerdt and Eliot’s songs delve into the intimacies and
intricacies of growing up, and all that adulthood entails: love,
loss, isolation, frustration. But through it all, they maintain a
childlike reverence for stories and storytelling, deftly weaving
plot lines, narrative, and dialogue into their music." - Maya
Homan, The Boston Globe

High Tea’s latest release weaves through stories
of growing up, learning how to love and let go,
and ﬁnding one's power. The bluesy guitar lines
and wailing vocals travel through tales of a
witchy girl named Rosey who runs from her
cursed town in the hills, to that of a wistful and
shadowy cowboy who shares his secrets and
woes in the darkly lit room of an old western
bar. "Old Cowboy" introduces listeners to
poignant characters who won't be soon
forgotten. High Tea's musicality and playful
instrumental writing is highlighted on tunes
like "Invincible" and "Rosey", while ballads like
"'O'er My Skin" and "Let's Make A List" tug at
heartstrings with the duo's swelling vocals and
meaningful lyricism. This EP invites listeners
into their lives, and the worlds they've created,
seemingly saying ; "Come, dear stranger, and sit
by the ﬁre while we spin you a tale.”

DEBUT ALBUM “HELL OF A RIDE”
High Tea’s debut album is a project that grew
w i n g s w h e n q u a ra n t i n e h i t a n d l i v e
performance became a scarcity. Although the
duo could not safely go to a studio, they
hunkered down and began the process of
arranging, recording, and mixing every tune on
their own. The album is a bubbly mixture of
quintessential Appalachian acoustic elements
that entwine hands with synth sensibilities.

HISTORY: High Tea has recently performed as
headliners live at Club Passim, Rockwood Music
Hall, The Stone Church, Hawks & Reed, Jalopy
Theatre and many more. They have opened for The
Oshima Brothers at The Parlor Room, Erin
McKeown at The Fruitlands Museum, and Tony
Trischka at The Whately Town Hall among others.
Check out High Tea’s full list of past performances
HERE.
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